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Four areas of focus

• People: impact and response to unemployment, 

underemployment and economic inactivity increases 

• Place: drive coordinated activity with partners, built on 

area’s strengths and needs.

• Green: the abundant economic opportunities of a low-

carbon and circular economy. 

• Digital: digital innovation, reducing digital inequalities 

and accelerating digital transformation.



• Resilient: action to support a diverse yet inter-related 

economic base of outward-looking firms with positive 

innovation performance, good productivity levels and a 

highly skilled workforce.

• Green: a whole government to implement a low carbon 

society and circular economy, through low-carbon 

infrastructure, renewable energy projects and 

sustainable homes.

• Just: investing in the productive potential of all people in 

communities and seek to ensure equity in income and 

wealth across demographic groups. 
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Impacts Broader societal goods

Outcomes Changes resulting

Vision The shared endeavour

Activities Programmes and Investments

Policies Commitments and Networks

e.g. Diverse base of firms, strong 

foundational economy, innovation 

performance, digital by default, 

circular economy, highly skilled 

workforce, fair work etc. etc.

e.g. Business Wales, Development Bank 

Wales, Transforming Towns, Low carbon 

infrastructure, renewable energy, sustainable 

homes, social value of procurement, etc. etc.

e.g. Well-being of Future Generations Act, Strengthening Social 

Partnership, Regional Investment Framework, Prosperity for All: 

Economic Action Plan., Planning Policy Wales, Employability 

Plan, Council for Economic Development, Economy Ministerial 

Advisory Board, Shadow Social Partnership Council etc. etc.



Source: https://msmolihan.weebly.com/first-year/the-orchestra



• Extent of ambition and implications on how people earn 

a living, live, learn, work and pursue purpose? 

• What is likely to drive the creation of jobs and new 

enterprises in a green and digital economy? 

• Priority policies and interventions an economic 

reconstruction strategy should highlight?

• Issues and sources which metrics should consider 

cover?


